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PRESS RELEASE 

   

 CEO Delhi inaugurates 03 special stalls at Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium to bolster voter 

awareness among the citizens especially youth 

 

 The aim of setting up the stalls at the JLN Stadium is to reach out to young people to enroll as 

voters: Delhi CEO 

 

 Event aims to motivate young people who have already turned 18 or will turn 18 but are not 

on the voters list, as well as other left out voters, to enroll themselves in the voter list: Delhi 

CEO 

  

NEW DELHI:                23rd January, 2023 

  

In a move to give wings to vision of “No Voter To Be Left Behind”, the Chief Electoral Officer of Delhi, Dr 

Ranbir Singh today inaugurated 03 special stalls at the Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium to bolster voter 

awareness among citizens especially the youth. These stalls aimed to provide every possible assistance 

like searching the name in the voter list, enrolment for Voter ID card, correction in Voter ID, deletion of 

name, etc. to the general public. This initiative has been taken by the New Delhi District Election Office. 

The District Magistrate (DM), of New Delhi, Sh. Santosh Kumar Roy was also present on the occasion. 

  

According to the Chief Electoral Officer, since the venue attracts a large number of young people during 

mega events, stalls for voter awareness and facilitating voter registration have been put up to create 

electoral awareness amongst visitors and facilitate young people who have already turned 18 or will 

turn 18 on or before 1st October 2023, as well as  left out voters, to enrol themselves in the voter list.  

  

Dr Singh further said that visitors to this stall are encouraged to follow the official handles of 

@ceodelhioffice on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube, as youth are the most important and 

dynamic sector of the population, and their influence can significantly boost electoral awareness, 

particularly through their widespread use of social media.  

  

Delhi CEO emphasized the need to adopt on-line mode of availing electoral services. He also advised 

every 18+ citizen to download ECI's VoterHelpline App, which is the simplest way for any kind of voter-

related assistance. Divyang citizens may download the PwD App of ECI. Online applications can also be 

filed on ECI's portal www.nvsp.in. Those who are not internet-savvy can file applications off-line. 



 

For any queries or assistance, citizens can call the election helpline number 1950 from 9.00 AM to 9.00 

PM on all days except national holidays, he added or visit www.ceodelhi.gov.in also. 

  

Dr Singh further said that the response to these stalls has been extremely encouraging and special 

activities of voter awareness material have received widespread appreciation.  

 

CEO Delhi exhorted everyone to celebrate 13th National Voter's Day on 25th January by taking the 

"voter pledge". E-Pledge facility is available on the website of CEO Delhi. It allows users to also 

download and share their e-pledge certificate on social media. He informed that the theme of 13th NVD 

is "Nothing Like Voting, I Vote for Sure " to motivate and enthuse the younger generation to register as 

voters and participate in the electoral process.  
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